
1. Drop off Week 2 homework in the black bin
2. Choose which homework option you want for this week
3. Sit in your seat
4. On the next box of your Vámonos papers, write 

down some questions in English that are most 
important when getting to know someone. Write 
as many as you can before time is called.



Los Anuncios
● HW #2 due today
● HW #3 due next week
● Tutoring Wednesday at 3:00
● Quiz make ups and retakes - schedule a 

time with me



Getting back quiz from Friday

Grade in purple = quiz grade
Grade in red that says participation is your 

participation grade from weeks 1-2



Daily participation score
● 5 points for coming to class

○ 0 points if you’re absent
○ -2 points if you’re late

● Earn the other 5 points by behaving well and 
doing what is asked of you
○ Lose points by: talking out of turn, disrespect, technology 

use, sleeping, or going against what is asked of you 



El objetivo
I can give basic personal information about 

myself or others like my name, phone 
number, birthday, and age



El horario
● Hablamos
● Ejercicios de fluidez
● Vocabulario
● Worksheet
● Momento de cultura - Bullfighting
● Speaking Practice - Un Accidente
● Postcards (pasaporte)



Saque los papeles de 
“Conversation phrases” 

de la semana pasada



Ejercicios de fluidez
● With a partner next to you, you will switch on and off 

reading down each column of words
● If you mispronounce a word, your partner (coach) 

will help you will it, and you will repeat it back 3 
times

● Read as many words as you can before time is 
called then switch partners



Edad (age)

“¿Cuántos años tienes?” 
(How many years do you have/how old are you?)

“Yo tengo _________ años.”
(I have _____ years/ I am _____ years old)



Cumpleaños
¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños?
(When is your birthday?)

Mi cumpleaños es el _____ de _________
(My birthday is the __#__ of __month____)



Su ciudad
¿Dondé vives?
(Where do you live?)

Yo vivo en ________. 
(I live in _______)



Nombre: Miguel Castro
Género: hombre
Ciudad: Nueva York
País: Estados Unidos
Edad: quince años
Cumpleaños: el ocho de octubre
Número de telefono: 920-654-2201
Nacionalidad: mexicano



Un momento de la cultura
● Running of the bulls = “corrida de toros”
● Matadores kill the bull 
● Originally a sport for the upper class only and 

they were on horseback (711 AD)
● Commoners weren’t able to afford horses, so 

they did it without one (this is what happens 
today)

● Matador dedicates the death of the bull to the 
president





- Ms. Snyder - lived in Spain for 6 months

“Culturally, it’s like the Kentucky derby...It’s 
very much a part of traditional Spanish culture. 
They take it as a ritual. It gets portrayed as a 
sport, but they use every single part of the bull 
that they kill. There is a very proper way to do 
it.”



Anti-bullfighting movement
● Animal rights abuses 
● Animals are dying for human entertainment
● Animals are being bred to be killed
● Many countries have banned it



¿Qué piensas?
 

(What do you think?)



¡Un accidente!
Oh no! You are applying for an internship in Charlotte, but some of your 
information got lost in the online application. A person from the company calls you 
to get the remainder of your information. 

Using these questions and answers, practice asking these questions and 
answering them with one another. 

One person will be the person from the company (person #1) and one person will 
be the person whose information is lost (person #2). 

Answer these questions personally and correctly and then switch person 1 and 2





Los postales (graded)

You are going to live in Spain for 2 weeks with the Campos - a Spanish family. 
However, they do not speak English! You decide to write them a postcard from 
Charlotte, giving them some personal information about you. Be sure to tell them in 
full Spanish sentences:
● Your first and last name 
● What day it currently is
● How old you are
● When your birthday is
● What your phone number is
● What city you live in

You are curious about some things from them too. 
So, ask them where they live and what their phone number is, too
You should decorate the front of your postcard with something that represents 
Charlotte.  



Rough draft completed on your notes sheet

When you’re done, have me 
check it by raising your hand quietly

Then you will do a final draft on a half sheet of lined 
paper and glue it to a half sheet of white paper. 

Then decorate the front of the postcard to reflect 
Charlotte/your home. 



Graded on:
● Did you fully 

complete the task?
● Does it make sense?
● Are sentences 

complete? 
● Did you put effort into 

the final draft?

Reminders:

● All requirements are on 
your papers

● No use of technology
● Work quietly and 

diligently
● Raise your hand for your 

teacher to check over the 
rough draft

● Due at the end of class (take 
it home if you don’t finish it)







¿Cuantos años tienes él/ella?
● We are going to see a few familiar faces
● You need to guess their ages
● LEVANTA LA MANO to respond
● I will say “menos” if their age is less or “más” if their age is 

more than you guessed
● When you respond say...

○ ___________ tiene ________ años.

person’s name        # of years



¿Cuántos años tiene Jay-Z?

45

Jay-Z tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Selena Gomez?

24

Selena tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Kevin Hart?

37

Kevin tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Adele?

28

Adele tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Barack Obama?

55

Obama tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Peyton Manning?

39

Peyton tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Blue Ivy?

4

Blue Ivy tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Fetty Wap?

24

Fetty Wap tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene Hillary Clinton?

68

Hillary tiene… años



¿Cuántos años tiene DJ Khaled?

40

DJ Khaled tiene… años


